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Lawyers Volunteer through Junior Achievement at Parkville Community School
HARTFORD, CT (December 30, 2009) − Attorneys from the law firm of Robinson &
Cole recently volunteered on behalf of Junior Achievement (JA) of Southwest New
England, Inc. to teach students at Parkville Community School in Hartford as part of
“Robinson & Cole/Junior Achievement Day.”
This is the third year Robinson & Cole has organized a group of volunteers to participate
in a JA program in the Hartford area. The volunteer team taught 60 students in grades K2. Since 2007, Robinson & Cole attorneys have taught over 400 students at Hartford
elementary schools through the firm’s involvement with JA.
Robinson & Cole attorney and JA Board member Christine Bromberg spearheaded the
recruiting efforts within Robinson & Cole. Robinson & Cole’s volunteers were Scott
Sebastian, Matthew Spaeder, Alyssa Norwood, Keisha Palmer, and Laura Torchio. The
firm hopes to stay actively involved with JA and plans to send attorneys to teach at
another Hartford-area school in the spring.
About Junior Achievement
Junior Achievement is a nonprofit organization with 495 offices around the world whose
mission is to inspire and prepare elementary, middle and high school students to succeed
in a global economy. JA of Southwest New England served more than 29,000 students in
seven Connecticut counties with the help of more than 1,900 volunteers from businesses
and the community in the 2008-2009 school year. JA uses hands-on experiences to help
young people understand the business of life. JA prepares students to make responsible
choices through programs about entrepreneurship, work readiness, and financial literacy.
To learn more about JA of Southwest New England, visit www.jaconn.net.
Founded in 1845, Robinson & Cole has 250 attorneys and 250 professional staff in nine offices to serve
regional, national, and global business clients in multiple practice areas, as well as individual clients,
governmental, and nonprofit entities. Further information is available at rc.com.
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